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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hi My Name is Catherine Dunham. I am the Program Director for Behavioral Health Patient Safety and Risk at Texas Health Resources; I have been in my current role for the past 5 years. I am a Licensed Professional Counselor and have been working in Healthcare for 12 years, 6 of those years have been working in a Patient Safety/Risk management/Quality/ Performance Improvement role.  My healthcare experience has been focused on behavioral health treatment settings and at Texas Health Resources in my current role I have gained experience with working on issues for patients with behavioral health needs who are receiving care in the medical treatment setting.  



Objectives 
1) Participants will understand how to use safety and near miss events 
to identify process issues.
2) Participants will learn how near misses can be used to track and 
trend the effectiveness of performance improvement initiatives. 

3) Participants will gain insight into how safety event data, near miss 
event data, and other HRO methodology can be used to get leadership 
buy in for investing in equipment and technology to advance the 
reliability and safety of care processes. 
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1) Participants will understand how to use safety and near miss events to identify process issues.2) Participants will learn how near misses can be used to track and trend the effectiveness of performance improvement initiatives. 3) Participants will gain insight into how safety event data, near miss event data, and other HRO methodology can be used to get leadership buy in for investing in equipment and technology to advance the reliability and safety of care processes. 



Situation 
Safety Event Reports Helped Make Improvements in 

Medication Processes at  Texas Health Recovery 
Wellness Center (THRWC).
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Today I will be sharing an SBAR with you that covers How Near Miss Events Helped to Improve the Reliability of the Medication Processes at �Texas Health Recovery Wellness Center (THRWC)



Background:
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Texas Health Recovery Wellness 
Center (THRWC) is a Residential 
Treatment Facility(RTC) that provides 
care to clients experiencing substance 
use disorders. 

THRWC does not have a pharmacy 
and relies on outside pharmacies to 
provide medications for clients. 

Medication 
Carts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Texas Health Recovery Wellness Center (THRWC) is a Residential Treatment Facility(RTC) that provides care to clients experiencing substance use disorders. Clients who are admitted to THRWC either met the criteria for detox at the residential level of care and/or substance use disorder treatment at the residential level of care. It is a lower level of care than what would be provide in an inpatient program but more intensive than an outpatient program where clients go home at the end of the day.  THRWC was set up to use outside pharmacies to fulfill medication orders and does not have a pharmacy on sight.  A lot of the medication processes are different than what you would see in an inpatient or hospital setting. For Example, Once medication is delivered the medication bottles for each client are stored in medication carts like you see on this slide. So basically, THRWC does not have an automatic medication supply storage, like a pyxis that is used.  During medication time the nurse will pull the clients medication bottles from the cart and then provide the client their medications that they then self-administer. 



Background:
February 2022- Nursing staff reported issues with the outside 
pharmacy fulfilling medication orders timely and was causing 

delays in clients receiving medications. 
THRWC’s Leadership and System Behavioral Health Leadership  

issued a START THE CLOCK to address issues with medications. 

Developed a “Medication Escalation Protocol” for nursing staff to use. 
• Focused on how to respond in different scenarios and when to enter 

issues as a safety event. 
• Standardized what was considered an early sign of a potential delay 

in a medication. 

THRWC Leadership, Behavioral Health  Patient Safety and Risk, 
and Texas Health Behavioral Health VP and Texas Health 

Behavioral Health CNO and COO would meet every morning 
Monday-Friday to review issues and events from the previous 

day. 

Near misses were key in uncovering and understanding all  
process issues that were contributing to the medication delays 

and other medication related processes. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In February of 2022, the nursing staff started reporting issues with the outside pharmacy not being able to fulfill medication orders timely, resulting in sometimes clients going several days without medication.  In response to this THRWC leadership Started the Clock and began to investigate the causes for the delays. For anyone who may not be familiar with Starting the Clock, it is a way for everyone to stop what they are doing when a significant safety concern is identified and then meet each day until the safety concern has been resolved. In our Start the Clock meetings both THRWC leaders, Behavioral Health Patient Safety and Risk and Behavioral Health System Leadership would meet every morning Monday through Friday.  We began by reviewing each event involving a medication delay and then break down the medication processes to identify issues we needed to troubleshoot and correct.  This information was then used to develop a medication escalation protocol that provided direction to staff on how to address different issues and directions on when to enter a medication issue into the safety event reporting software.  The medication escalation protocol process covered: How to respond to early signs of a delay with critical medications (An example of a critical medication would be a medication that was  need for a client to safely detox).It covered any medication identified as being HIGH risk that had not been fulfilled after 4 hours. When that occurred, it directed staff to  escalate the potential delay to the provider, the Director of Nursing and/or the Administrator on call, and then submitted the 4 hour delay event in our safety event reporting software. It covered how to respond to any medication (that was not critical or high risk) that was delayed 6 hours plus. Staff were instructed to escalate the delay to THRWC leadership who would then reach out to System Services leadership for help with problem solving. We instructed staff that even if the issue is resolved before there was a missed dose that we wanted any delay over the 4- and 6-hour mark entered as a safety event. Start the Clock meetings continued daily for a month and a half. Each morning we would review issues from the previous day that were being reported in the nursing handoff and then verify that they had been entered as a safety event.



Assessment
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Medication Escalation 
Protocol Implemented

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The more leadership reinforced the use of the medication escalation process and encouraged all delays (including near misses) to be reported the more staff would consistently enter events. The near misses that were being reported were providing valuable information to us on process issue that the nursing staff were encountering and spending a lot of their time working around or trying to troubleshoot.  Through the investigation of the near miss events, we were  able to uncover user related issues related to how e-prescribe orders were being entered, which then impacted and how they were routed to the outside pharmacy, which caused delays in the medication being fulfilled. We also identified issues related to medication process outside of the medication ordering and pharmacy fulfilling medications.  We identified issues in our process for  storage, medication destruction and documentation. As a result, IT fixes were made to the e-prescribe process, providers and nursing staff were provided reeducation on how to e-prescribe, medication processes were mapped out and simplified, and job aids were developed on revised processes. As new process issues were identified the medication escalation protocol was updated for staff to reference.The outcome from the medication escalation protocol and focus on near miss events being entered was that each month we saw the number of Precursor safety events ( so events that involved a deviation that did reach the client and caused No harm- to Minimal Harm) decrease and the number of near miss events (events involving a deviations but does not reach the client) increase. This also help us to see that the corrective actions that we were implementing where creating the change we wanted. As we corrected medication processes, we saw potential delay events start to decrease to the point to where we rarely have a delay in medication.  



Recomendations
Keys to our Success

Simplified issues and 
identified solutions. 

Defined for staff when a 
medication was at risk of 

being delayed. 

Explained to staff the 
“WHY” behind the 

importance of reporting 
near misses. 

Emphasized the What's 
In It For Me (WIFM) in 

reporting. 

Closing the loop with staff 
on what was happening 

based on what they were 
reporting. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Keys to our success:1.The medication escalation protocol helped leadership and staff organize and understand the different issues impacting medications being ordered and fulfilled timely. Before, it seemed like a jumbled mess that was confusing and overwhelming. 2.The protocol gave staff a quick reference tool to use when they encountered process issues with medication and it encouraged staff reporting of problems they were encountering, even if they were able to resolve the issue before it caused a client to miss a dose. A key element to getting staff compliance with entering events was we stressed the “WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME” to them. The WIFM for the staff was that by entering issues into the safety event reporting software leadership at both the entity and system level would know about problems they were having, processes that are broken and then be able to address them and make it easier for them to do their job.   We let them who would see the information when they entered safety events and how it would be used to make improvements, and We stressed that their voice matters, and we want to know the challenges they are experiencing. To close the loop with staff on what was being done with the events they were entering we would update the morning safety huddle form that would share with staff changes that were being worked on or problems that had been identified. This helped reinforce to them that the time they were taking to enter safety events like near misses was resulting in change.   



Recommendations
Entity and System Behavioral Health  Leadership 
was involved in the entire process and attended 
every “Start the Clock” meeting.

When barriers were encountered it was 
communicated up through the chain of command. 
This resulted in leadership all the way up to the 
top being aware of the situation. 

Data from near miss events, precursor events, 
and information from our barrier analysis provided 
fact-based information to make the case for the 
need for more advanced medication equipment.   

THRWC know has medication kiosks on site and 
has 3 Pyxis machines on the way!!! 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another key to success was using the Start the Clock meetings to bring everyone together to work towards a common goal. We used agendas, meeting notes, and documented action plans in each Start the Clock Meeting. This helped us to stay organized, to make sure we followed through on all issues we identified, and to help hold ourselves and each other accountable. Having leaders engaged throughout the entire process was also a crucial element.  Leadership at both the entity and system level attended every start the clock meeting.  In meetings they would verify that all corrective actions from the day before had been completed, that near misses and safety events were being reported, and would help with addressing any barriers to corrective actions. System leadership would update their bosses and ask for their assistance when they were unable to resolve an issue or barrier. As a result of this transparency and communication all levels of leadership at THR had a better understanding of how the current medication processes were problematic.Another mechanism that helped THRWC improve their medication related processes and access to medication on site, was by using the data we had captured from the near misses and precursor events being reported to advocate and get approval to spend money on having a kiosk and pyxis machines onsite that would improve medication access and processes .So Communication along with safety event data helped us to effectively demonstrate the need by using factual information that was supported by data Instead of reporting out antidotal information. This July THRWC had a kiosk installed that supplies over the counter and routine medications and next week we will have three (3) Pyxis machines installed to store controlled substances. We also have a wholesale supplier that is helping to maintain our stock in the pyxis. As a result of  The Kiosk and Pyxis we have better access to medications and technology-based medication process that are more reliable, and most important of all are clients are less likely to miss a dose of medication. 



Questions 
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